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A Lie Nailed.
For straight-out downright lying 

wo ofcnnot find a match for the Guelph 
Herald. In again alluding to the 
strike among Mr. Hepburn’s work- 
men, it states on Friday that while 
we allowed Mr. Hepburn and Mr. 
Brown, his foreman, to tell their ver
sion of the affair through our columns, 
we refused to give the men who 
struck a chance to reply. The state
ment is entirely false, and the Herald 
when it makes it knows that it is so. 
We never refused to allow any of the 

onen to tell their story, because not 
one of them ever asked us to insert 
a single letter or explanation in re
gard to the paragraph which first 
appeared in the Mbrcury, giving the 
facts concerning the strike. On 
Tuesday morning two of the men 
called at this office, and handed in a 
paper on which was written two 
lines, to the effect that they had'j 
struck work because Mr. Hepburn 
had employed unskilled labor. We ; 
told them that we would give then- 
statement publicity, but at the same 
time would make full inquiry into 
the matter,.mid give all the [facts. 
Since then not a single striker has 
asked us to insert's line on the sub- 
ject, and yet the Herald has the 
effrontery to say that we refused to 
give any of them u chance to explain. 
We dare the Herald to prove its as
sertion, and failing that we brand it 
as knowingly fabricating and eircu. 
lating falsehoods. Had any 0^ the 
men seen fit to send us a letter of 
explanation or-contradiction of any
thing we advanced, we wouki will
ingly have published it, just as we 
published Mr. Brown’s letter. We 
repeat that oui- first statement re
garding the strike is substantially 
true, that it lies been confirmed by 
Mr. Brown's letter, and that neither 
the men noathe Herald have been able 
to point out where we or Mr. Brown 
travelled outside the facts.
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Splendid Success of our Grand Clearing Sale of Dress Goods !

Over 1100 yards of PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS sold during the past two days.

Ottttiwnd Clearing Sale of Dress Goods which commenced on Tuesday last, the Vth mat., is attracting an immense number of customers to the Fashionable Went End, 
and goods are going off rapidly. Ladies will please remember that all the Dress Goods which we are now offering at reduced prices are of the very newest 

and best description imported to Canada, while our popular prices, viz : 15, JO and 3oo per yard, must give the most complete
satisfaction to every customer.

■iDj^rsr

The Herald on Job Printing.
Like a desperate man catching at 

straws,the Herald travels all round to 
invent some motive for our support
ing Messrs. .Howard, Raymond and 
McLagan, and falsely asserts that we 
would not give the men who struck 
work at Mr. Hepburn’s the other day 
a hearing through our columns, be
cause they had no jobbing patronage 
to dispense. On several previous 
occasions we leave had the came thing 
thrown in our teeth, for j 3t is one of 
the despicable arguments used by the 
Herald, when no other -exists. We 
shall answer tills paltry, contemptible 
charge once ifor all.. As regards Mr. 
Hepburn's men, we have received 
more money from the Crispin Society 
of this town far job printing than we 
ever received from Mr. Hepburn. If 
the Herald's reasoning was sfUnd, 
therefore, we would rather take their 
side, irrespective altogether of the 
question whether they were in the 
right or in the wrong. But in our 
management®?' the Mercury we have 
never allowed any such miserable, 
selfish consideration to interfere in 
our outspoken condemnation or ap. 
proval of anything said or dene which 
calls for comment at our hands. We 
conduct our job printing department 
on sound business principles. We 
ask no man i'or his work oi -his pa
tronage. If he comes to us for 
printing, we treat him—be lie rich 
or poor— with the same considerat ion 
and courtesy as a merchant would do 
a customer entering his store, we try 
to give him satisfaction and the worth 
of his money, ami that dont we con
sider there is no obligation -*n either 
side, for it is a purely business trans
action.

We can honestly nay that we 
have ever endeavoured to conduct 
our business in this way, and 
never allowed it to influence 
iu the slightest degree our opinions on 
public questions, or on public men. 
Wo hold that the duties of a journalist 
are too sacred, and his responsibility 
to the public of too grave a character, 
to allow them to be tampered with in 
-the slightest degree, or influenced by 
any such selfish or sordid eomfidera- 
tious. Can Mr. Chadwick, whose pa
per is eternally boasting of his and its 
independence, say that lie lias pur
sued this honorable course V liiri he' 
not help last January in the County 
•Council to veto himself the County 
printing, contrary to the statute,which 
expressly disqualifies any one from 
sitting at the council wh lias any 
contract with the county ? How did 
Mr. Chadwick get over tin difficulty? 
]3y the despicable trick of substituting 
his own mu ne in the tender for that 
of his foreman, lie at the same time 
being tin1 actual contractor. Was j 
this In>noralile or fair business deal
ing ? Was it in any sense creditable 
to a representative to vote money 
into hit own picket, and at the same 
time to e vade tliv law by sisch a thin
ly disguised trick 2 We have not met 
a niaii vet who hi\d the hardihood to 
defend such ail action, but we have 
heard many condemn it as dishonor
able in the highest degree. And yet 
Mr. VIiadwick seeks re-election in 
order tluit lie hi ay do the same thing 
again ; and his paper all the while 
prates about his independence and 
purity, and impugns the motives of 
t’u* Mkucvrv, against whom it cannot 

/prefer u single charge of dishonest or 
elishunontbré dealing in any business 
transaction, or of even, at any time, 
making any effort to curry favor with 
any individual or body, i:i order to 

secure their patronage.

OZELEnSTIdSTGr TO
10 pieces White Tarlatan.
25 pieces Swiss Book Muslin.
30 pieces Real Lace, in black and white.
12 dozen Light Kid Gloves, evening shades. 
Another Lot of Clear White Clouds,

Come, Ladies, dinxfVn the Fashiowable West End.

dcll-dw

_A_. O. BUGHAM,
Fashionable Went Eml.lkrcaN. Mantle and Millinery Establishment.

2Uur Advertisements.

DRY GOODS
READ THIS

Proved to the Satisfaction of Every One
BY CALLING AT

"THE 0-A.SEÏ STORE,
Upper Wynillmm Street.

SPECIAL REDÙCTIONS
WILL HE MADE

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT DURING DECEMBER
As our Great Alterations must be Commenced early iu January.

The Herald on the Working 
Men.

The Herald all at -once professes 
to have a wonderful concern for the 
welfare of the working men. It, 
forsooth “ refuses to stand by and 
see the working-man held up to'pub
lic execration. ” What hypocritical, 
high-sounding balderdash 1 Who is 
holding them up to execration, and 
in what way is this terrible crime be
ing committed? We have had 
enough of generalities: let the Herald 
for once descend to particulars, and 
give us chapter and verse to prove
its assertions i,et it at the same it is No Humbug but Facts which can be
time tell us wftiat has ever Mr. Chad- °
wick done for the working men to 
entitle him to their gratitude and j 
support. As far as our knowledge ! 
extends his efforts in that direction j 
amount to nothing. But then, when I 
he needs their votes,he is such a fine 
fellow, such a friend to the working- j 
man, and his paper par excellence 
their special champion. Out upon I 
such detestable hypocrisy ! In the | 
lace of its much vaunted concern for j 
their interests, hear the following I 
estimate it gives of them, which we 
denounce as an insult to their intelli
gence and good judgment :—

“ We admit that workingmen, as a 
“ rule, are not very wise in their times 
<• and methods of moving, and we 
“ cannot expect them to be. Gene- 
“ rally unaccustomed to the transac- 
“ tion of public business, or the or- 
“ ganimtion of plans and schemes o* a 
“ large scale, they are in the habit of 
“ looking toothers for.leadership and

guidance. Journalists,politicians and 
“ employers should make allowance 
“ for their defects of judgment, and 
11 not measure them by the severe 
“ standard applicable to those of 
11 greater experience and better op-

portuniliee.” [From the Herald of 
Wednesda)', on the strike.]

Mr. D’Arcjr Boulton, Toronto, is to 
run for TomFerguson’fl vacant South 
Simcoo seat, against Mr. Thomas 
Saunders, the Reform candidate.

1 An Ottawa correspondent says 
that surveying parties from British 
Columbia arrived on Thursday and 
Friday. They report the line of road 
over the Rocky Mountains as vastly 
easier than the U. S. Pacific.

l- KmpireiFirst” is the latest motto.
A “ Young Men’s Liberal-Conserva 
tive Association” of Toronto has 
adopted it. They go in for Bickford 
and the Scandal. It is suggested by 
the Hamilton Times that a new party 
be now got up with “ All Creation 
First” as its motto.

The state of the Quebec judiciary 
has long furnished an unfortunate 
exception to the pride with which 
we in Canada and our old country 
fellow citizens regard our Judges,
The dissatisfaction on this score 
seems to hare broken out into an 
open rupture between the bar and 
the bench in Montreal. A t the open
ing of the Court of Queen’s Bench on 
Friday, the lawyers on the appeal 
side, without exception, refused to 
carry on their cases, alleging that 
they could not do so without the re
organization of the bench. Judges 
Badgely, Taschereau, Monk and 
Ramsay waited fifteen minutes and 
then left. If Duval, the Chief Justice, 
gets better, he will likely come up 
find reform the full bench.

QHKISTMAS

ALB
SEEEMAX’S

CELEBRATED ALE
fit PBIMg CONDITIO*,

SPECIAL BREWING,
Quarters and Half Barrels.

HUGH WALKER,
Agent for tiuelpli.

ALL READY

FOB THE

COLD WEATHER*
Is «T«nr Deputaun-

AH

Immense Stock

NEW GOODS
AT

WILLIAM STEWART’S,
Who is now offering some of

The Cheapest Lines
of Goods ever Offer

ed in this Town.

A fair comparison asked with any House 
as he feels satisfied that the Goods 

and prices will well repay the 
purchaser, as from

10 to 15 Cents can he Saved
On every dollar’s worth of Goods bought, tp 

all were bought in the Cheapest 
Markets, and will be sold 

at the very closest

DRESS
GOODS

A SPECIALTY.

New Flannels, all qualities ;

2500 yards Union Shirting Flannels at 
25c., worth 85e.

475 Ladies Beaver and Cloth Jacket»

In the Wincey Department,
Winceys worth lie per ynrd, wo will sell for # cents ; 
Winceys worth 12e “ * for I0o
Winceys worth 15c “ “ for 12e
Winceys worth 20e “ * for ID,
Winreys worth 25c “ “ for 2*r

Real Aberdeen Winceys worth 30c, 35c,
40 and 45c, we will sell for 23, 28, 33 and 37ic.

The Clin ni nglium Assault.
Fuller particulars of the Into murder

ous assault upon Mr. Cunningham, the 
member for Marquette, are to hand in 
the Manitoba papers. The Manitoban 
thus alludes to the matter:—"Ou Sun
day morning, about eleven o’clock, as Mr 
Cunningham, M. V., vas passing along 
tho street in Pembina, n man named 
Lennon, after inquiring if bis namo was 
Mr. Cunningham, exclaimed—" What 
did you do to my brother two years ago 
and felled him to the ground ; he then 
gouged bis eye. Mr. Cu-iuingbsm at 
length managed to throw him.off, out on r 
getting to bis feet h- was unmercifully 
beaten by Lennon, ( \ S. soldier, and | 
several others. Air he nad been veil- ! 
derod insensible, L. ruffians left off', 
and Mr. Uunningba: îan iged to nuke 
bis way into Mr. U.n .s' kitchen,-’ whore 
he was kindly jitteu i.o and his wounds 
dieased. Mr. Cmmiu, ha.il managed to 
couie along in the stag-- it onmpany with 
bis daughter, on Monday, out lias suffer
ed considerably since. L ot - intimai hurts 
received by the ruilima. His face is 
badly disligurod. Leu no is a brother 
of the man Bonn m, of tL Red Saloon 
iu Winnipeg, whom Mr. Cunningham 
along with other magistm es, caused to 
be arrested during the J-Tt iun troubles 
two years age. Both Immure have fre- 

i quent'y threatened reveng-.

In the Fancy Dress Department,
Observe the following Low Lines :

You can buy a Scotch Granite Mixture Dress of 12 yds for $1.25, worth 
$1.80.

A French Camlet- Dress for ?l .50, worth $2.25.
A Beautiful Colored Crape Mari tty Dress for $1.76, worth $2.50.
A tiplendid English Camlet Dress (bTRIPED) for $2, well worth $2.75. 
A Magnificent Brocade Lustre Dress, WITH STRIPES, for $2.25, cheap 

at $3.
One of the most handsome Dresses in Town, either in plain, striped or 

brocade, can bo bought lor $3.25, would be cheap at $4.50.

IN THE SILK DEPARTMENT
Will be found a large assortment of Black and Coloured Silks, which will 

be eold remarkably cheap. %
A speoul lot of Japanese Silks in plain and stripes will be cleared out at 

50 cents per yard, worth $1 por yard.
Every lady should see them.

- The Mantle Department
Is full of New and Fashionable Goods suitable for the season.
Every Mantle will be sold Jo per cent under usual prises.

IN THE SHAWL DEPARTMENT
Over 650 Shawls to choose from.

Wool Shawls from $1.50 to $12.
Paisley Square» from $6 lo $2».

The Clothing and Tailoring Departments
Are under the management of experienced hands, and intending pur

chasers will find it to their advantage to give us a call before buying. 
A large stock of Readymade Clothing will be sold Cheap.

HINK OF

The Bound Yearly Telueae af the

British Workwoman
With Beautiful Illustrations

FOR 29 Cmhts

The Yearly Volumes of

From 1865 to 1872, any year,

6SF* For One Dollar. 

2000 Choice New Books
At half the usual selling price.

A WORD TO THE WISE.

Don’t buy until yen see the stock 
and prices

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE

CLAYTON"
Cash Store, Upper Wyndham-st.

YyJ M.FUSTER.L.D.fct., 

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH.

|_>P.IZE DENTISTRY.

DR. RUBKIlfli AMP BELL
Q‘!lce 3 /«r E. liar \ 

voy * Go's Drug ! 
Na Store, Corner 0 I 
" WyndlinuliunlMnc- ! 

donuell-sts. Guelph • j 
l-tr XitrouflOxidi I | 

(laughing gag ) acl- 1 
. _ , miuistorbd for the 1

itraetjoa of tooth without pain , whichie ' 
•crfectlysafe nnd reliable. ;

‘t ifereiiooR tiu .lIy .mrmittori to Drs. Herod I

Licentiateof Denta 
Surgery.

Bstftbliehod 1804. 
OlUco noxtdoor to 

tho"Advertiser 'Of 
lice, Wyndhaiu - t. 
Guelph.
Rasidenoe ipposite 
Mr.Boult’s Factory i -lfcroot.TQetliextractedwitlioutpain

, „r , ,, zv.    r — “»*«« 1 Rofer. ucor, Drs. Clarke, Tuclr.'MoGuire
'^0 nln?’ Co^n “nd £orod (McGregor, and Cowan,Guelpli. Drs 

lIoGrogoi ,G iclpb, W. K. Graham, Dentist Buchanan and Philips .Toronto Drs. Elliot 
ericrton dw I St ticvere.Ueutl ts Toronto. dw

JMrORTANT HOTISI.

A LABfiH STOCK Of

; • ***•- ,-t

Fdt OVERSHOES
—AT—

W «1.25 PER PAIR.
Call early, m User are going fast.

In the Cloth Department
THU NEWEST

Coaling;.,
’Iroiieerlng*.

nnd Veetlnga
.afl mode no te order in the ex>* 

fashionable styles.

WK. STEWART„
Seelph, Ool.AA 1SH.

J CST RECEIVED,

Window Cornices,
A'eir Désigna,

Cocoa Door Mats, 
Wool Door Mats, 
Table Mats,

Heye’ nnd Girls’

HAND SLEIGHS,
A large eonsi^pment of the eelelirated

ACM* 8KAfB
ExpscSsd Is s few dayTU

JOHN M. BOND & CO.,
Hardware Importers,

Umiak. Ontario.

F"

W. D. Hepburn & Co.
Corner Wyndham Street and St. George’a 

Square,

GUELPH.

JJORSE SHOEING.

McKenzie’s Shoeing Forge.
Tlio subscriber having long ecph tho want 

of a first-class Shoeing Forge iu Guelph, has 
opened ouo

ON WOOLWICH ST.,
Next to Chase’s Carriage and Waggon 

Works.
Having had ten years’experience at this 

branch of the business, and being determi
ned to give it liis whole time and attention, 
ho hopes by doing good work to secure a 
share of public patronage.

d. mckenzie.
Guelph, Dec. 3rd, 1873. d4w^

1 N reference to the above I beg to state 
I that Mr. D. McKenzie Las had charge 

of ray shoeing for tho past two yearn, and I 
can highly recommend him to the public as 
a man who thoroughly understands his 
business. Give him a call.

Dec. 3,1873 CALEB CHA8B.

lAlTCY 600DB
AW*

Variety Store,
D>p*w Wtwbbah S«mew,

Meat UtU

All kinds of Fan cy Good»
naiti.iN wool»,

Constantly o* hand.
Allorder* promptly attended to.

MlWRIGHT.
Ouemu y:M.

?]Q^UEtPH

Pianoforte Factory

IN’ FIIIjIu operation

to Intendinitie construction ofaffording an opportunity 
chasers of inspecting tin 
these celebrated instrumente.

All new Instruments

Warrante«I for Six Tears,
Tuned (if in town) free for one year. Second 
hand taken in exchange or repaired.

TUNING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY
Prices lower than any Imported, and- 

quality nnd Auish unsurpassed.
Show Rooms and Office,

WEST tUABE,


